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								Bad karma: we can't find that page!

You asked for https://handsoffvenezuela.org/pdf/ontario-press-council.pdf, but despite our computers looking very hard, we could not find it. What happened ?

	the link you clicked to arrive here has a typo in it
	or somehow we removed that page, or gave it another name
	or, quite unlikely for sure, maybe you typed it yourself and there was a little mistake ?


It's not the end of everything though : you may be interested in the following pages on our site:


	edmonton-district-labour-council.htm
	st-catherines-district-labour-council.htm
	sanitarios-maracay-repression.htm
	ontario-federation-labour.htm
	chavez-press-conference-un.htm


 

							

						

						

					

												

		            
                
                                    
                    
								Join / affiliate to the campaign!
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								Make a donation!



                				
                	


	Hands Off Venezuela's financial resources are limited so we rely on our supporters around the world.  Please make a donation of any size towards building the campaign
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